CREATIVE PRODUCER SERVICES EOI:
Final Clarification Questions & Responses
Please Note: Details of the Queensland Arts Showcase Program (QASP) - Arts Ignite funding timeframe that the Creative Producer will work
with will be available following the finalisation of the EOI procurement process.
Questions received week commencing 14 August 2017

RESPONSES

Is the Creative Producer initiative specifically to support
companies that want to present their work at the JWCoCA,
or any work that could be presented in any venue?

Projects supported by the Creative Producer are not for exclusive or specific
presentation at JWCoCA, although there will be the option for participants to
present their work at the end of the development period at the centre. The
Creative Producer will work with funded artists to identify suitable future
venues, partners and presenters of their work.

How is ‘Producer Services’ defined – noting the varying
skills required for:
 creative development
 presentation
 preparation for touring

The scope of Creative Producer Services for this role is defined in the
assessment criteria on the final page of the ‘information for applicants’
document, which you can download via www.arts.qld.gov.au/creative-producerEOI

What is the primary focus of the Creative Producer role and
support needs of artists?
What does ‘supporting the administration’ of QASP funding
mean?

Regarding the liaison function between funded artists and
the JWCoCA team – is this about supporting companies to
learn how to work with venues, or working with the venue to
support producing requirements?

The Creative Producer will work closely with Arts Queensland to ensure
appropriate support, resources and advice are provided to achieve approved
activities and outcomes. The Creative Producer will be responsible for keeping
records related to scheduling, budget management and meetings. Arts
Queensland will manage funding processes.
The Creative Producer’s liaison function between funded artists and the
JWCoCA team is to ensure appropriate spaces, resources and technical
expertise are available to meet the needs of each funded project.
It is intended that an outcome of this process will be participants’ increased
understanding and experience of working in and with a venue and its staff.

Do you know how many funded artists are likely to access
producing services?

The number of funded projects requiring Creative Producer Services will
depend on the number of successful QASP Ignite applications seeking to
develop work at JWCoCA. It is anticipated that there would be no more than
six projects across 20 weeks funded in 2018.

Questions received week commencing 21 August 2017

RESPONSES

Would being the Creative Producer prevent me from
applying to other Arts Queensland funding programs?

The Creative Producer can apply to other Arts Queensland funding programs
as long as it is clear that funding sought is not associated with their work at
JWCoCA and does not reflect any conflict of interest.

What is the volume of work over the 20 weeks?

It is anticipated that there would be no more than six projects across 20 weeks
funded in 2018. The Creative Producer, in association with Arts Queensland
and the successful funding applicants, will negotiate an equitable production
schedule covering the 20 weeks.

As a company, is my only access to the use of the JWCoCA
for the development and presentation of work through this
funded creative development program?

Companies can apply for creative development funding through QASP Arts
Ignite.
The centre will also accommodate and support existing hires and other activity
that delivers on the centre’s vision to champion the development of
Queensland artists, contemporary work and bold ideas and showcase our
unique cultural identity.

When will the Creative Development funding stream open?

Arts Queensland anticipates creative development projects at JWCoCA will
commence early in 2018.
During the finalisation of the appointment of a Creative Producer in October –
December, provider input will be sought on finalising fund criteria and
guidelines for the JWCoCA creative development projects.

Will the Creative Producer have input into the selection of
creative development projects?

Applications will be assessed and recommended to the Premier and Minister
for the Arts by an independent assessment panel. The Creative Producer is to
be accessible to the panel for advice should it be required during the
assessment process.

What kind of operational capacity is Arts Queensland
looking for?

Applicants should demonstrate their current business capacity to manage
performing arts projects and multiple stakeholders. The Producer Services fee
is not intended to support operational costs for applicant organisations.

How will the Creative Producer work with the Artistic
Director at JWCoCA?

The Creative Producer will work closely with Arts Queensland and the
JWCoCA team to deliver the required services.

Will funded creative development projects be primarily
theatre based, or will dance and other performing arts
genres be included?
Can regionally-based artists access this creative
development program?

This is a performing arts development initiative and all genres including theatre,
dance, circus, physical theatre, and music are eligible for support.

Is Cairns Centre of Contemporary Arts associated with this
initiative?

This Creative Producer Services focuses on projects being developed at
JWCoCA.

Are funds allocated for creative development projects
managed by the artist or the Creative Producer?

Artists who are successful in applying for funding for creative development
projects at JWCoCA will receive the funding directly, and will be responsible for
managing those funds and fulfilling reporting and acquittal obligations to Arts
Queensland. The Creative Producer will have a support role in the successful
applicants’ managing and acquitting funds.

What venue resources are available for the Creative
Producer to support creative development projects?

JWCoCA will provide development and presentation space including:
 performance space (black box)
 basic technical equipment (light, staging, sound)

Yes. Applicants living outside of Brisbane can apply and may also be eligible
for additional funding to cover travel and accommodation costs.

Is there a list of technical equipment available?
The JWCoCA team comprises four full-time staff with arts management and
technical expertise who will work with the Creative Producer to support the
development of new work. Advice about technical equipment and expertise will
be made available to the successful applicant and the QASP Arts Ignite
applicants in due course. Arts Queensland basic in kind marketing support will
also be considered.
Why is the turnaround so tight?

Arts Queensland wishes to implement funding for creative development
projects at JWCoCA in early 2018.

Should my budget include fees for booking spaces at
JWCoCA?

JWCoCA space is provided as part of the creative development program and
does not need to be considered as part of your quote.

If two applicants are shortlisted, is only one successful?

Yes. Only one applicant will be contracted to provide Creative Producer
Services.

Can additional funds be accessed for programming?

Funding for creative development projects at JWCoCA will be available through
QASP Arts Ignite.

Will the Creative Producer be responsible for developing
marketing materials and branding for projects that have a
performance season, and should these costs be
incorporated into my budget?

Arts Queensland will provide basic in-kind marketing support for projects that
have a performance season. It is up to the offeror to determine if a marketing
cost should be included within its service offering.

Is there a KPI for production of new works, e.g., the number
of projects supported?

KPIs will be negotiated at contracting stage. Indicators of success will include
the number of market opportunities generated for funded projects.
The number of projects supported will be determined by funds available and
the 20 week venue availability.

Can you give me an example of a successful producer?

The Creative Producer EOI information for applicants document includes
measures of success. You can download the information for applicants
document via www.arts.qld.gov.au/creative-producer-EOI

Is it possible to submit a confidential question

Probity principles including transparency, equity and integrity determine that all
questions submitted to Arts Queensland will be published with the response.
All questions and responses will however be de-identified, which may assist
you in posing a question to which Arts Queensland can provide a response.

Questions received week commencing 28 August 2017

RESPONSES

The statement “Please include any of your own financial or
‘in kind’ contribution as Arts Queensland will not subsidise
100% of the service delivery”

Queensland Government’s procurement of the Creative Producer Services
from a successful provider is a business opportunity for that provider.

Is the Creative Producer role not a business arrangement

Arts Queensland does not provide 100% subsidy in any investment whether
procured or funded, anticipating that the provider or funding recipient will also

between the successful CP and Arts Qld. What kind of In
kind or financial contribution would a CP be expected to
make and why wouldn’t AQ be expected to pay 100% of the
service delivery. Just a little confused by this statement?

contribute resources to the work or services.

It seems from the discussion that a new stream of funding is
going to open under the "Arts Ignite" strand of the QASP
applications. Can you confirm this is the intent?

The Creative Producer will work with recipients of the Queensland Arts
Showcase Program (QASP) – Arts Ignite, which provides funding to support
individuals, organisations or collectives to deliver vibrant and accessible arts
and cultural experiences for Queensland. Delivery of producer services will
align with the fund objectives. Refer to:
https://www.qld.gov.au/recreation/arts/funding/organisations/arts-showcase

About funding timeframes... Under current QASP
guidelines, an application requires 16 weeks turnaround
time. While I appreciate that the 20 weeks allocated to the
CP position is across a 12 month period based on
availability of the venue, this 16 weeks eats substantially
into the first 12 months of operation. Is there any
consideration to reducing the assessment time given the
intent to "get started" as stated in the information session?

Details of funding logistics will be negotiated with the successful provider to
enable effective use of JWCoCA resources in the timeframe for which they are
available.

Creative development of work through to market readiness
can take substantially longer than 14 months. With this in
mind and the performance measures listed, is there an
expectation that the work selected for this first iteration will
be 'market ready'? Or how will the expectations and
measures be devised to allow for this? Is there a focus on
development and planning strategies for success of the new
work as a balance to specific performance outcomes given
tight timeframes?

The measures of success outlined in the information for applicants document
(You can download the information for applicants document via
www.arts.qld.gov.au/creative-producer-EOI). The quote for creative producer
services should respond to these success measures, understanding that QASP
funded works will be at various stages of development. The Creative Producer
is to support the development of funded projects to realise the best possible
outcomes.

The ability to connect artists to market opportunities is
featured as part of the Assessment Criteria and has been
identified as a KPI for the assessment of the performance of
the successful applicant.

Successful QASP applications, as determined by the assessment panel, will
clearly address the criteria of the fund and demonstrate a clear artistic vision
and sound planning.

Will the market appeal or viability of a particular ‘product’ be
a consideration in assessing the creative developments
submitted to the JWCoCA stream of the QASP Arts Ignite
Program?

It is expected that the successful Creative Producer Service provider will use
their extensive skills, experience and networks to support the funded
artist/organisation to develop a new performance work with market potential.

Will applying artists be expected to have developed a
‘career trajectory’ for their production as part of their
application? And will it be the Creative Producer’s role to
facilitate the execution of that plan or to just offer guidance?
Have any companies or Independent artists been actively
approached by Arts Qld to apply for the Creative producer
role?

This procurement is an open tender, and is underpinned by a probity plan
guided by key principles ensuring a fair, impartial and transparent process.

